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Two schools dominate FFA dairy show
YORK-It was all KrdlJon

and Kcnnard-Dnlc when the
Hit of champions was made
up for the FFA Dairy Show,
held here on Wednesday at
the York Fair Following is a
break-down of the results

In the Holstein show.
James Knight of Airvillc
captured the grand cham-
pionship with "Pleasant Site
Ivan King Pndc," a 74 year
old granddaughter of the
famed “Osborn dale
hanhoc ” Knight. H, is the
son of Mr and Mrs George
Knight and attendsKennard-
Dale High School In addition
to his grand champion
ribbon, the young dairyman
also picked up trophies for
senior champion, reserve
senior champion, and dam-
daughter pair

Barbara Kilgore, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs C Robert
Kilgore, Airville, exhibited
the junior champion - which
was later chosen to be the
reserve grand A dedicated
enthusiast of Holstein
showing, Miss Kilgore was
also presented with top
honors of the show for fitting.
She attends Red Lion High
School.

Fourteen-year old James Knight from Woodbine also had the reserve
with "Pleasant-Site Ivan King," the senior champion and first-place dam-
grand champion of the FFA Holstein daughter pair,
show at the York Fair. The young man
George Knight had no

trouble showing his Ayrshire
animals to highest honors, a
feat the young man has
accomplished consistently.
Better known for his ac-

Two Red Lion girls, Tina
Taylor and Cathy Arnold,
were champion and reserve
champion, respectively, in

the Brown Swiss show.

Both are enrolled in the Red
Lion FFA program.

The other championship
nbbon in the Holstein show
went to Glenn Growl, also of
Airville, for reserve junior
champion.
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Jpcomplishments with

Holsteins, Knight stepped
into the Ayrshire showring a
year ago when a fine animal
with a reasonable price tag
crossed his path. George is
the brother of JamesKnight.

Jersey competition, with
nine animals entered, was
the biggest of the colored
breeds represented, Barbara
Snyder checked in with the
champion animal, while Jeff
Rexroth came in second.

Patty Greek, Delta, was
chosen as the champion
showman of the show, which
featured more than 30
animals in four breeds.
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The X-ray devices some

airlines use on luggage may
not be good for your camera
film, so pack your film with
your hand luggage and tell
the airline people where it is.
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Water
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Introducing a unique, new line
of International IVactors.

Traditional IH Power reliable engines plus a unique comfort
Control Center with: ■ New panoramic tinted-glass windshield
■ New multi-adjustable, comfort-ride seat ■ New finger-tip

consoles ■ Plus a clear deck, self-cleaning Control
Center air filter, telescopic steering wheel and more.

Make

SEE ON DISPLAY AT THE LAMPETER FAIR SEPT. 22-24
PLUS MUCH, MUCH MORE

COPE & WEAVER CO.
W PROVIDENCE 786-7351IB INTERNATIONAL’ m7)I SSSSSSSIPAL INTERNATIONAL HARVESTERJgj BltUiraißlVl SALES & SERVICE

Power never came with so much comfort

SEE IT ON DISPLAY AT
THE WEST LAMPETER FAIR

SEPT. 22 TO 24
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MELROE
BOBCAT

Before you buy
any farm loader,
see a Bobcat in action!

4 - MODELS To Choose From, all with 4-
Wheel Drive BOBCAT Handles small jobs,
big jobs, indoors, and outdoors Ideal for
working in HORSE BARNS, HOG BARNS,
FEEDLOTS, ETC Almost anyone can learn
to operate a BOBCAT in 15 minutes. LET
US DEMONSTRATE and Show you how
easy it is to own a BOBCAT.

ATTENTION
DAIRY FARMERS, MILK JUGGERS, EGG PROCESSORS,

BUTCHER SHOPS & FRUIT PACKERS.
Gas to Water Heat Exchange

/ \TOW

Circulator

■our own free Hot water from your existing refrigeration com-
pressor on bulk tank, coolingrooms, freezers, and air-conditioners, etc.

Also
Reduces Total Electrical consumption on compressor by 8 to 10 percent
Reduces Head pressure
Reduces fan running
Reduces compressor wear
Does not interfere with normal operation of system
Installed anywhere in Eastern Pa., Md. & Del.
5 H.P. Compressor running 5 hrs. per day produces approximately 72 gal. of
150 degree water.
At 3-cents a kilowatt hour it costs approximately 50-cents to heat 72 gal. of
hot water per day. $182.50 per year.
5 HP. Compressor running 16hrs. per day will make approximately 380 gal.
of 150 degree water at a savings of $961.00 per year. Plus, a savings of
$25.00 per year on compressor electrical consumption.

CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION

STOLTZFUS REFRIGERATION & HEATING
Prop.-Mose Stoltzfus

E. Eby Road. RDI Leola, PA 17540
Phone 717-656-6800or 656-9635

Also Commercial, Industrialand Farm
Refrigeration Service

Freon & Ammonia
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